
If you love metal clay, or want to learn more about it, welcome to AMCAW, the Alliance for Metal Clay
Arts Worldwide! We are an organization of artists devoted to helping others discover the magic of metal
clay and develop the skills to create amazing art with it.

Plus so much more!
We have created ways for members to get their work published (in our calendar, the
only metal clay publication still in print), build their artist resumes and win great prizes
in our biannual challenges - and all for free! 

Interested? 
Visit www.amcaw.org/join or scan the QR code to the right for more information or to
join. You'll be glad you did!
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Are you ready for the metal clay mega-event of 2024? 

Join the fun at SINTER! It's 3 days of metal clay fun, with 20 presentations by
today's top metal clay artists, an international metal clay exhibition, 12
optional hands-on workshops, a metal clay shopper's paradise, and so much
more.

Don't miss this opportunity to meet and mingle with your favourite artists,
and make dozens of new metal clay friends during three days of learning
and fun!
For more information, visit www.sinterevent.com or scan the QR code.
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Over 90 step-by-step tutorials
An affordable $60 annual membership brings you more than 90 step-by-step
tutorials (many with video). That's less than $1 per tutorial, and more are
continually being added! Tutorials are available for all skill levels, so you can
learn at your own pace.

Frequent live presentations by top artists
Members are invited to frequent live presentations from today's top artists with
a great project or focus on a metal clay topic. Join us live to ask questions, or
enjoy the recordings at your convenience later. You also gain access to our
entire library of recorded presentations.

Learning Center with all kinds of metal clay help
Want to learn more about the basics or have a technical question? Our Learning
Center is a great place to get information and tips, from setting stones to firing
your work. Whether you're a beginner or working on advanced skills, you'll find
help here.


